Things are Changing ...

It’s a busy time in the borough, and there are all sorts of ways to help us improve cycling in the area.

**New Parking**
The council is putting up cycle stands around the borough. You can help by suggesting new places where you think they can go, or where you need to be able to park. Email (info@richmondlcc.co.uk) or tweet us (@richmondcycling) with your ideas, or ask the council at highwaysandtransport@richmond.gov.uk

You can also ask for on-street overnight parking. Four more cycle hangars are due to arrive very soon, six more will go to consultation, and hundreds of requests are waiting. You can add your voice by suggesting a location here: [https://www.cyclehoop.rentals/](https://www.cyclehoop.rentals/)

**Bridges you want to cross**
We’re putting together a comprehensive list of bridges in the borough, and what would make them better. *The next bridge to get a cycle channel will be North Sheen.*
You can comment on our list of bridges, and what needs changing, here: [http://bit.ly/2ocpw7i](http://bit.ly/2ocpw7i)

**What’s Going On**
We’ve put together a little list of what’s on in the borough. It’s another Google Doc (and you can add your comments, too!) here: [http://bit.ly/2o7abWh](http://bit.ly/2o7abWh)

**20mph**
Maybe by the time you read this, the borough could be consulting on 20mph on the majority of borough roads. It works for many other London boroughs, and for an increasing number of towns and cities across the country. Keep an eye on our site for any news.

**Dockless is coming**
Hopefully this issue will coincide with a at least a trial of dockless bikes in the borough. It’s not something that will make cycling to school with the children easier, nor will it make our roads safer, but it will hopefully start showing us more of the latent demand we think there is for journeys we can cycle in the borough.
One Way Streets
The council is hopefully now weeks away from trials of over a dozen one way streets going two-way for cycling. This is one of a long list of changes we’d like to see that will start making the borough better for cycling.

We think the candidate roads are:
- Second Cross Road
- Sydney Road
- Grosvenor Road
- Grove Road
- Parkleys Parade
- Plevna Road
- Denton/Cresswell/Morely Road
- Heathfield North
- Cambridge Road
- Bridge Road
- Broadway Avenue
- Queens Road
- Fulwell Road
- Holly Road
- Sidney Road
- Cardinals Walk
- Warwick Road

More Rides?
Can you support our rides leader? We’d love to be able to do more family and explorer rides in the area, but need ride leaders to do so. You can keep an eye on our rides at www.richmondlcc.co.uk and contact the rides leader at rides@richmondlcc.co.uk

What Would You Change?
You might have seen the Mayor of London’s new strategies on transport, all about making walking, cycling and public transport more attractive and more used options.

*What change in the borough would help you to walk or cycle more?*

London Cycling Campaign and Living Streets are working closely together this election to ask for better walking and cycling around London, so keep your eyes open for the local election, and keep asking your councillors!
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